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. , * REPORT OF THE SECOND MEETING

r/.vPF-^THE.CONSULTATIVE-GROUP ON THE AFRICAN" CENSUS' PROGRAMME . '>:
s'i-ii J?j ■■ ;.^ •■."!■•■• ■■■■;ii-J:'.-I£f: -'••».■■""- ' .■■ - ": .■"■;----=: -'■■'■

£:J*ihi ^.'' ..■■:= -I--./ ORGANIZATION OF-THE MEETING - • : • [ '■* "

Opening of., the Meeting -_-.\. . .:..'. • ' ■' r ■; ■' '■

.-. }• ■;■■'■ 1». .-■ ■ ■ ■ ; '... 1' '• ' ,' ' .-...'.-.■-

1. The second meeting1 of the Consultative Group on the African""" r'

Census Programme was organized by-the Eoonomic Commission for Africa

a,t-;its-;headquarters in-Addis Ababa from 23 to 25 February' 1972/ in ':

.cog-operation:with-theoUni.ted Nations Population Division and Statistical

Officeand.theUnited Nations Fund for Population Activities'(UNFPA);

The^qpening .address was given by Mr. Robert K.A, Gardiner, Executive:-

Secretary-of .the..Economic Commission for Africa. ;';.

■?

Opening address

/-- ;

2. The,Executive .Secretary, of the ECA, welcoming the participants,"

said .-that the "objective of. the meetings1 was to review the progress" '

made during the past year and to explore the next steps to be taken'

in the implementation of the programme. He recalled that the first

meeting of the Consultative Group, held in January 1971, had developed

a comprehensive programme for assisting those African oountriea which

had .■■either been unabl-e to .participate' in the current round of * ',

population censuses or cwere: desirous of obtaining more detailed and; *;

accurate, information, .on their ipopula.tion than is currently available.'

Thrs, programme is. .designed-to. provide information not only on the

pre3ent-structure of the population with .respect to age, sex, urbari-

rural residence,! .etc., .but. on the dynamics of population change,"' ' '

including information on fertility, mortality, and both internal " ;- '

and international migration. Such information is urgently needed by.,

the various countries in the formulation, implementation, and ■■"" v.i

evaluation of population policies and programmes. He noted that with

the highest fertility and mortality rates of; any area1in the world, *

and with a population growth ratenbw.on a; par with that of Latin "- '

America and South Asia and likely to become the highest in the world ,

within the decade, one of Africa's major concerns during the 1970s 'V'

must be population.

Vti; r->"T . .'•?.; .•■»' .:/■'■■..-:• % ; ' • , r

3. :j;The -programme formulated at the first meeting of the "Consultative

Group.-was reported ..tol the second meeting of the ECA Technical Committee

of.^Expertsy,whose.report was noted by .the First Conference of Ministers

(Tenth Session of ECA) in Tunis in February 1971 - Following ihese
meetings, the Secretariat, in April 1971, requested.all member States

of the Economic Commission for Africa to indicate what assistance

they might need for the collection and analysis' of demographic data

for development planning. The response, the Executive Seoreiary'-noted,
had been gratifying and indicates a real interest on the part of the

member States to inform themselves with respect to population levels,

trends, and dynamics in their respective countries and the effect of
these on economic and social development. ' Y *
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4- The Executive Secretary, referred ;to-.;the progress : made towards
the implementation of this programme, including visits by ECA and

other United Nations staff member3 to-countries which have requested
missions to assist them in developing country programmes and in

fonnvilating requests for UNFPA assistance Progress has also b'een .:;
made in the recruitment of regional advisers and country experts.
He expressed his sense of gratification that the. African Census;' -'
Programme, was emerging as a, powerful' tool ..for -the betterment:of.-life-1
on the continent./. 'He noted> however,' that .only-the first, steps have
been, taken and nuch remains to be done^.to secure the full ;implementa-

|iori. of a;_ programme of this magnitude.,^ Many.of the ;countries.are
planning ±b, tak<? ,f-h'fiir ,<censu30G in 1973, and the-.year M972 iwillbe;, :I'
critical "for the plamiing and preparatory-.work that'needs to be done''
before the data collection operations can be started.

5- finally; he hoped that the meeting would give careful considera
tion in tho; development of plans; and-the c.onduct-.of .operations, .
including [the demand for experts and the importance of building.a - '•■'-.
training component into the .progi^ammoo ./_.,. .. v ......

Participation ' . ' .' , . - ■ ■.. ' '

6, ■ I'h'e.i^epi'esentativeB of .the United Nations Population Division, \
United Nations Statistical Office7 Uni-ted Nations Fund for- Population
Ao^iyi.ties, as wyll .as. two of four. Population; Programme Officers of :" '
the United Ketionr/ participated in the meeting. > Representatives of ■":
the Governments, of tho United Kingdon, - Canada, ■ the U.S.A.,-; :■ and. ". ■

Yugoslavia also p5.r-fci03.-pa.ted.. -The. list of participants- is given in—
Am I. ' ; . . \ - . -..-..: . , . . -...,.

Electiort

7- ; The mee-tiiig; unanimou.3ly elected Mr.:R.\K* Som (BCA).as Chairman v
and" Mr._ S» Hajakp:/j.c (ECA.) aa ^.scr.etary. . .: .- ... . .... . , ....■.■

Agenda1 "■" -'.".".. .. ." . ■. . ',, '•',.. r['' ■ .. ■. s •-.*.. . . "

8. The meeting adopted the agenda given below with the understanding
that the procedure of controlling disbursement, of UNPPA.'funds at the-
national 1 oval was an inteinal matter for..the United Nations Head-r:-.'-

quarters 4hd"th6'.UK?PA and would thorefore. have • to. be.regarded as an--'
informational item. ... - „<. ■-.-,.. ■ , ■ ■ .. ■ ... ■ ■'■

1. Opening address/. ..: ..■■,,.- .--

■ 2. -Election of. Chairman and.-Secretary. „. ■. ■ ;■■*,.

3. Adoption', of agenda.. ',_,_ _.!.'.." ■' . \ ■;. ...... ..-■. - ■■.
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4*' Marietta !a"Hai^g7froin; the Tenth -Session_of;>the Economics is oi--.
'. .,:, Cbmmi?si'bh" for Africa,' the Sixteen.th Session; of :thev United"^
: ^"-Nations'-1 Pop^atiW. Commission,, the ■.Seventh-Session ;of .;the-rt-T

- .. , ■■ ^9?ferenc©-.Pf.\fffi"cah Statisticians, .-.arid the'First Session-'*
t._."f of'the Conference'of African Demographers.,- ■ '-> ::•/'...■':' '-':■'■'<

',', ',P\r. /timetable of "national .census and. survey operations j/: - -o i.'
■■- o. ^Recruitment* of rregi6nai. advisers and-cbutntxy ■jex'peT$B'S ii'J J*
'7. '." Progress of preparatory work and arrangements-Tfor■-bompletibi

v v"'[;" ^ of;;'foasibilify^^missions'.,-"",- ., .,-.; ■ -,,^u-.i '-.^:.:> -"-.
'* 8: "Projecii igreem^nts. tetw6en,-United;Natipris.-and!- govern

including"(iisbursement of UN funds'. . .

-10.- Briefing of country experts.

.1?:. "Other■■business.^. .- ,joAji. ^;

i ^

J^^THE.TENTH;- SESSION- OFrTHEr EG0N0ia-0> COMMISSION
-?4 ^ ^fob-Africa;- ths_ sixteenth session",uF/THE,utaTEi).nations.'population
>w -"COMMISSION;" THE] SEVENTH-'SESSION OF.'Tp;"CONFEREN.GS OF AFEICAN'-> e;.i
----^STATISTICIANS;■'■'ANij THE Fl'ltST SESSION'oF-THErC0NFERIlNCE;:OF AFRICAN

DEMOGRAPHSRS' ■■■■■:■=-■-■ • :. '"" ""

Matters--ari-sing-from"-the"Tenth7'Sessi'ori"of "the 'Economic Commission ? ci^
for Africa ■:.■■■ ■

Economic. Commission'-for, Africa'.- (:the

a),. meeting:.,in. Tunis.from 8nto 13^Fel
1 ?..'"'- ^^u^e(^-.^e-'fePor'5,1-?.1;^he .second.mseting.'of. the^ECA"Technical":
Committee_b'f Eiperta^r" ,The^Technical Cpraniittee.-noteU')tha;t--the'-first"1-"-
meeting;'pf the ConsiLL'.tatiye Group on African Census .Programme-oxplored
po,3,s>^ili''He;s ,,for providing substantial assistance :to. African .countries
which Jhad so Jfaf been.unable ;to participate in the .'1970-crpund -of.c 7,:
population censuses *6r""were wishirig'to obtain more accurate and
detailed information on population dynamics.. ,: ■ .•'<.-> '.^-ili^ii :-"^lV:'

10. It also noted that a regional project was to be formulated "with"
the hope that it: would.,start.-6pera_ting with finances.-obtained cfrom .the
Unrted-NaUons./und for PppVaatipn-Activities, the .-EGA acting as: thevi
foca-l^point for channelling, assistance, to, the African- .countries- through
an expanded:' and strengthened; African 'Population; Programme.c/:. '' 1-st 1 ■■:■-

11. *Th-e ^©'ouiJive^Seo.reJaiy.^had subsequei;itly.Jinvit.ed.-fthe-.memb-9r .-r.ra\!
States to inform'him "o't their requirements for assistance in this field,
while pointing out that the various country programmes could not be
fully financed by United Nations resources alone, A number of requests
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for assistance had already been received and it'was hoped .that the
project would "be started'very soon in collaboration .with United' Nations
Headquarters and the ECA Statistics"Division with funds"provided by
the.United Nations Fund for Population Activities";" Feasibility
missions had,already been organized in'a number of countries and it
was planned to organize missions to''other countries early-in 1972.
The purpose of these missions is to assis't .'countries in preparing
their requests for assistance td'be submitted to 'the'United Nations
Fund ;for.Population Activities through" the Resident Representative of
the United Nations Development Programme in the country concerned,
with one xopy of the-request to be-sent to the. ECA. V ' .'. I

Matters arising from the Sixteenth Session o'f the United Nation's
Population Commission .-.■■;-

12. The sixteenth session of the United Nations Population-Commission,
held at the Palais des Nations in Geneva from-V toT2 November i'971,
called for strengthening United Nations assistance in demographic data
collection, analysis and research and for special arrangements to be,
made, to better implement the African Census Programme. It also adopted
a. resolution which, inter, alia, requested' the; Secretary-General to take
measures as appropriate to speed up the"implementation'of the African
Population: Census- Programme. - " - : ' ■ ■,'.',,.

Matters arising from the Seventh Session of the Conference of African
Statisticians ■ • ^vTT7 '. \ ! ~~- T~r - , ; .-_.•.. ■ •■..-■ _.i ;. - .. .-...■- ..-■'.

13. The seventh session of the Conference of African Statisticians,,
held in Dakar from '13 to i.22. October':1'971, -welcomed the African. Census
Programme as.an addition-.to technical assistance resources,' but urged
that ..efforts be-made to maintain balanced and comprehensive arrange
ments.for technical assistance^ It'discussed ,the problems relating""
.to .the applications by countries to the United Nations'. Fund for ..

Population Activities for- the funds,- equipment," and experts, required !
for carrying out the planned censuses and surveys. \ '-., * "■■"'

Matters arising from the First-.Session''of the Conference of African '
Demographers

The'First .Session of the-Conference'of African Demographers'was,-
in Accra, Ghana, .from- 20. to'22 December' 1971. The Conference
ith tifti i

-14.
held

noted with satisfaction th,e. statement "'by' the'representative'of'the
United Nations-Fund for Population Activities that allocations from
the Fund could be made to countries, which did not contribute to, the

Fund, although even a'token contribution would be'welcome. "
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-15« In its recommendations, the Conference called for a simplifica

tion of the procedures for United Nations assistance for speeding the

formu^a^ion^-arid."implementation of -all projects' and agreed with the .•'
resolution of the"Population- Commission'which called for the African ■

Census Programme'-tpybe'implemented expeditiousljv The Conference ■■ \

also-welcomed the;.proposal jthat a-co-ordiriator-from the United Nations-

Fund for Population Activities tie stationed at the-ECA-Headquarters ■■■-.-':■

in order to expedite the implementation of the project. . '•' ■ * '■■■'.

16, The United Nations'and'the* ECA-.'were-'re'quested to'devise means, •

either'throughifellowships". or study.;;tbursy .by which experts from one.

country could observe the census arid sample operations^.in other .-...'

countries. African experts-were also UTged to initiate^procedures

for cooperation and 'exchange of experts • arid observers;amohg themselves.

17» The Conference also recommended that the ECA accept the offer v

of co-operation "by non-rAfrican governments in organizing seminars,

training-courses1^ etc., in data processings organization, and: conduct •-■'-
of population censuses, cartography, :-'arid demographic ■ sample surveys, •

and other population fields. '".I ■•. :-1. ~ ':■ ■•.^.!- r 7:.r- '-'->" ' ■• ■

18. ■ Gn' the''queatiori' of 'arrarigLngisrtudy'r.tours :byr'which: staff, .from

ione-countiT^cpuld^obs;ejrye"the:-c^ other"'

countries, the meeting was informed that no specific request for this

purpose had been'received by i;he'-United Nations*:or' the EGA.' -Recogniz

ing the importance of'this matter", :the'-meeting recommended that the ■■ :■

member States of" the ECAr be informed'of:the--possibility of this form ''
of assistance through- the- new'issues- of the'African- Population Census : -"

Programme Newsletter^ in addition to' the-Report :of the First Session
■ ■'■■■ ■ . , ^j n ■ ■■— ■ ■ >m ■ ' »in ■ * - , t . *■■ Xj^ ■ »*^—^^ !■■■■■■■ ■ ■ i

of the Conference of African Demographers'.-'Future feasibility missions-

could also draw the attention of ..the-counirles"':being'visited to-this. >

aspect and specific recommendations.
.'■'':'' -'. ' - .- ■' J'. "■■■ -. ' '. 1 ■" .

III. TIMETABLE OF NATIONAL CENSUS AND SAMPLE OPERATIONS

19- On the basis of the latest; available information given during

the' ■ meeting","' Table 1" of" the document ;POE/INF/8.5: was "up-dated and the:
statiis; of partiGipatibn;,pf ■ the 41' ECA member-Sta-tes-in the 1970 round

of population" censuses; is as>'follows:* ' ':'-;'---. .:.: -;' . -.-.-.;.: • .-"• V

1,4 have; carried out:;a popuia>tiijon.:^cerisus .since 1966; ■

■' 21-are planning to do.Jso:by'-1974; - ■::■-■■■: '=■■ ' ': :" '.' "'
■ ..:'" '6>hnve yet; to det'ermine-their, census-date:.'. . .-■-."

20o However, it was .observed that most of the countries.'planning to

carry out pdpulatio'n censuses""by "1974"will only be able to'do so if
the assistance required'is provided in.due time;.consequently census

dates/given in .Table I can in certain cases .be-postponed..
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21. Furthermore,.-it was noted that the procedure followed.by, certain.-.

countries'.to submit their requests may lead .to .some, delay in the t ... r,

approval of .the requests and consequently in , the implementation of. , ,

the projects. There have been cases where.requests submitted without -

the assistance of feasibility .missions^had or may have to-be

reformulated. . : .- .. .; .. '. ■.. ;. = ■; 5 :"••;.... • ■ .* "

22. The participants felt that, attention .should be given to'the..- t...%

appointment of experts,and arrangements for training facilities in._;r. ;._

due time. It was considered advisable that census dates should be

fixed taking fully into consideration the .amount of preparatory work^,,.

involved before the census-proper,, and it is preferable to postpone ..._■».

a census than to carry it out knowing that preparations are not

adequate.. ■.■■:'.'" „; . - .-:... ■ . -■■ .-.-.■. v\.'! •-.' . !"

23. The meeting, agreed on the. importance of the preparation-,of _ . .

definite and up-to-date information not .only., on the. census, dates but .

also on the resources, specific census plans.and commitments, by the . .,.

GovernmentB in conducting their programmes. Such information should

be prepared and circulated to the members of,:this meeting and.others ,

concerned through the medium of the African Census Programme Newsletter.

24., The Group also-considered the procedures to be f.oliowed. when a

Government requests assistance under the-Programme.while a. project,

had oeen formulated by.an inter-governmentalv organization of which .. .

the particular^Govemment was ,a member. It. waB agreed that^ the . ..

exact procedure" "in "such cases, would have-to be determined in specific,-

situations and that the over-^ding..considerations should'.be the :; ■

earliest possible implementation of^ the project, . ih -., .:■■.-■

IV. RSCBXJITM3NT OF REGIONAL ADVISISRS AND COUNTRY'EXPERTS

Regional advisers

25.,.....It was noted that seven regional...advisory posts had...been financed,

by .the-UNFPA for work-on the-African-Census. .Programme. Recruitment ,„

for five of these was proceeding and two wer.e already occupied.: ..

26. It was noted that the .candidate; for the data, processing, post

had other employment prospects and that an. appointment would need- to

be offered quickly in order, to secure his services.i this, consideration

could apply also to other candidates. Subject to the language

qualifications, which have to be clarified, it appeared fairly certain

that all vacant advisory posts couldr;be filled without delay. ^ -

27. It'was appreciated that, although regional advisers would have

an essential role in co-ordiria'ting the Census Programme and in providing

technical and organizational guidance for the national projects
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,ic onf-

comprising"7i'i*,L*~tliey could in nov'serise'be regarded,as subs'ti-fatee for.

country^eiperisJ^;The'lpaifer'w6uid'liave to bear/.tie "greater' part 'of
the burden in'advising on ftheI"(ietailed'~pianriirig'and ■conduct of"'
national operations. - ^ rr

28 .~r TH'e-Groiip^ a!lso' considered'arrangements ;for Population .Programme
Officers, who had contributed to the establishment of'tho Census"

Programme. Difficulties had however been encountered .in-co-ordinating

their activities with those of the SCA staff-and--a^vis-ers7":siid:"i't'~:" '
had been suggested that the problem might, be partially .overcome by; .j
stationing a^PPO in "jS?ddis: Ababa," a'!p'rpposai which .the representative,
of cthe UN Pop^ation!'^yision;':fed':otfn*firmed at" the" first sessi.on ;pf\X
the ponfetfpncV'pf■""ATH^can'-pemb'graphersl',', lV(wa's reported' tha.t.th©. -0
rg'^ora*ljrposiptx6n'odhce'riiing the recruiJtment'.'a"nd; s'tationing ,o'fr PPOs'^.J
and Senior Population Advisers was under review at UN Headquarters.

The meeting noted in this connection that PPOs had been in position
for a considerable time at the Headquarters o'£l.ECAFE.,jKIfcandOTESOB

Country-,experts; .-.ci-.?-' -o/i:; ■ o.!S lo t-jT-'fi: - , . -'u

§.\jiQQ p°V-'P: wa?' satisfi-ed;that; fairly good'-prbspeo'ts^- °'-
existed .foj? thejrecruitment.jpf-.tthe, entire 'regional''advisory team,'1^
felt that adequate country expert services would be very much more

^ffi-Cult-.to^obtain..-1Eveniifysome;>nationals censuses-.;toofc" pTa'cePat* '*-'

es i&e¥thaxi<.those currently.: envisaged, .-about 4Q-'expertoJ-would---':
.ensus; organization; -demographic ;s.tati'sti*cs'9 d'emographic

- ??i?Piin6j" cartography ^ data ;prpcessings,. etc? . and^ slightly- ■
$$? £h$njP&±£ 9& "theses would, need^ to-:berFrench-speaking."- -i-tfwas' '•?i
recognized that the supply-'of, suitable^ candidates : was- limited^-"-: ■ ;'-'r

^9*:\.?n ,?rd?,?v'*?J..?ver3ome-recruitment, delaysj .the UN- Headquarters was
Pr9??.siriSi.'a<^i<?c^".allocatipn of.funds .to enable-the immediate recruit

ment [Of ;fi.vec experts... These; persons may undergo-prelimihary bri'efing

at UN Headquarters.2and then move-ito SCA Headquarters before-being ''^

assigned^ to ^individual countries.- As.a number^-of * country^ pro jec'ts" :P'

we^9.-5Pa?ing -thei.s-tage of implemen.tati'onj it was. considered thaf-the3
time between recruitment of experts under this scheme and their assign-

me&V.*9 countries*would normally .beofairly^ short? ' -The' g^rieral-'consensus

of the( Group.^was^ that .the namber-of'.experts to-be-Tecruited-under HKe
block' allocation plan should preferably be ten. In addition? of-course,
a significantly large number of experts would be directly assigned
to the countries. ";!-Li'*^

.-pointed- outtthat ,care wouldibe^needed^to ensure^the-'* i--

appoi;n:tment;iof:Qexperts.-who;-.wourd.be'.acceptable; to" Governments-f ''■' ■ "1
%%A^iii>the.-Census Programme»^and^special .attention-should' i

Ae:Possibility-of .recruiting- qualified' 'Africans,,-' ^i'^j
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32. A question was raised as to what would happen in case an expert

who specified interest in a particular country} the Group was ■ -:,

assured that such experts would be recruited provided they were __■

acceptable to the Government of the country,in question. > ',-.- - ->

33* The Group was of the unanimous view that the ECA should always

be consulted by the.UN Headquarters ,on .questions, of recruitment and'r:
assignment of country experts. ' ,'•',- - --

Assistance from'countries * ' ,. ' . '■...;

34- The Group was pleased to learn that a number of countries . ..-;-,
especially interested'Un the African "Census .Programme will be able ,.'■
to ehelp in solving the problem of supplying country experts and-' ,,

other aspects of technical assistance", including short-term solutions
to the recruitment problem'. " i '' . " . .

..United States of America

35« The long-standing interest of the United States in African' "\ -

statistical development and its previous experience in the region was

noted by the Group. The assistance already being given in finalizing

feasibility missions and projeot proposals was specially' welcome. >

36. Other short-term-help could be'given in' Support of additional1-■■
feasibility-missions, as well', as in the'* form" of country-assignments' "•

, when.requested by the country or by the ECA "prior to the appointment

of. W. experts, advice on sample inquiries, etc. 'Such -assistance'would
be available, mainly for English-speaking countries but there was the
prospect of some experts able: to.work-in. French.' '■' ■' - - "

37; Assistance would also..be:given in identifying experts who could

..serve with the UN on a long-term basis. In addition, consideration

was being given to the provision of additional posts through USAID* "-

for the purpose of supporting the African Census- Programme.-

Co-ordination between demographic projects and existing bilateral •"

arrangements would serve as a. further means of providing assistance.

38, Proposed assistance to, and collaboration in, training courses ■
is elaborated in_ the discussion, on training activities under"Any^ '"-'■

■ other business". , - *■ .:.-•..; --*i

Canada ,■-:■•......:■ -.;

39* A- review of possible candidates indicated'significaht potential;-

for assisting the Census Programme with English and Frenoh-speaking*

personnel on a short and long-term basis.- Specialized-fields include

demography, sampling, cartography, - data .processing a"nd:logistics" for

census taking. In addition, help could be given with respect to

computer software and data input. The Canadian Government would also

be interested in contributing to training workshops.
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United. Kingdom:

40. '-The continuing-technical and financial assistance of the United.\

Kingdom -to demographic'statistics and analysis in Africa was noted ,-

by the Group. The United Kingdom was in a good provision to provide

census officers with organizational experience in Africa or other r■:■

developing areas> as- weir as data processing experts. Shorter term-.,

assistance could "be given in demography, family planning and related;

topics, -• ■ ■ ' ■ " • •' ■ ' ' ■ - :' . - ....

41. It was pointed out that technical assistance is not always-easy

to organize because African countries have a tendency to address

requests simultaneously to.UN and' bilateral souroes. In the case of

the'African1 Census Programme, it was suggested that the best solution

wouM b;e -to concentrate on filling the posts* provided under the . _.

Programme rather than .to .supply experts on,a bilateral basis. -The ^

United Kingdom would nevertheless continue to assist African oountries

in accordance with its: current arrangements.-, ■ ;. . «,-■

Yugoslavia .• - ■-

42. 'The' representative of the Yugoslav.Government had indicated to ;.

the ECA secretariat-his Government's' interest in assisting the Census

Programme by making available .qualified experts to be employed by r

the United Nations. :• . ■.:'■'.' - ■ t\

Information requirements in organizing .assistance ■ : .

43. The.representatives of countries which offered to- give direct .

help to the. African Census Programme by. identifying ..candidates for -

UN expert'.posts-all emphasized the-need;--for an early indication of ■

the "nature oif the posts and the. dates-when. they- should be. filled.-. V

44;:/ It- was agreed- that "UN Headquarters would circulate available- .-.

information,' including the list.of■- positions, specific country .;

assignments, etc., to the countries concerned. . .

'•",.;. t' . * ■■'■-■, ■

V,-.^PROGRESS OF PREPARATORY -WORK'.AND :ARRANGIMSNTS FOR COMPLETION OF :

FEASIBILITY MISSIONS ■ ' ' ■ ■ * - .■

45".--' In-the discussion on* the* time-table-of national census and survey

operations, it was stated that.,14-of.-the::4.tECA member States have, had

a population census since. t9*>6, :21 plan to parry out censuses of
their population between- 19^72'^ and 1974,/and., for. the remaining 6 no,,
definite census date has been announced., .For 14 of the 21 countries

which plan to carry out censuses of their population during the next

three years, the census to be taken under the African Census Programme
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will be the first complete census in the country's history- These

14 countries are Dahomey, Ivory Coast, Hali, Mauritania,, Niger;; • ,, .

Senegal, and Upper Volta in West Africa; Cameroon, the Centra"!

African Republic, Chad, and the.People1s Republic of■the Congo in ■

Central Africa; and Ethiopia, Madagascar, and Somalia in. East, Africa,

46.. ■ With regard-to feasibility.:..missions, it was reported that a

total" of- 13 countries have been visited to., date by feasibility missions

including one or more 3CA staff members. In ..addition, the ECA was ■

represented at two meetings of the UDEAC countries during which a ,-•

regional census plan was discussed embracing the four member countries

and Chad.: ^ • . ■ ■ - ■■ ..-••.-•..-•" Y ■. .: '• -■ r; - ■' ■ :

47* 'A "primary purpose of "the feasibility missions, in addition %o ..-

assisting "'the various countries, in .the development of. viable census:-

plans/ ib io aid dn "the formulation of r.e.quest.s-.fpr UNPPA a-ssistance.

A number oif countries have-already submitted requests- for-■.technical

■^and financial' assistance;" several -others, are. formulating, pr.; .re- ■,

formulating, their reques-ts,:.and others' ar;e .still' in the. process of

developing their projects. Annex III contains a summary of the

information on the present position. y.. :••..■■.<

4&\ While" the countries have been asked to oend a ,copy- of - their .-,

'request ■to;.the;-EGA: at :the -same- time that the original is forwarded .,

to -ch'o-UNDP-;Resident -Representative; this has .not .always-been done;,

Furthermore, a fsw countries, as was noted previously,, have dealt,, ■

directly with UN Headquarters without BCA participation, consequently

making co-ordinatiori^difficult* " .IJb.'.wpuld:eeem thai; .a fprmal, system .

should ba worked out for improving communication arid cb-brdinatiori

activities between the ECA and UN -Headquarters, and -the Group *.;

emphasized the importance:of involving tbe-ECA at all stages of

project formulations by all mission organized under .UN.auspices.

Specifically,' the Group recommended1 that the Population-Programme . : ■

Officers of the United Nations be instructed to request the ECA

Secretariat-to participate in-formulating pro jects;.that have bearing

on -he African Census Programme; .on^its part, the ECA Secretariat .

assured the Group of the.reciprocal .arrangement by.which. the.- . -, •.

Population Programme Officers could participate in ECA missions.,

These procedures, if enforced, could" eliminate most of the'problems."

of co-ordination within the United Nations. :: ■■ ;. "... ..

"•"49i Bufihg the next:"few months,; feasibility missions are .planned to

Ivory-Coast; Niger,, and Upper Volta< inMarch, and to. Senegal, in May

or June-1972; ■ VJith the completion* of. these missions, feasibility

studies'will-have'been'carried but for all; countries which have

requecte'd such assistance- to< date* . ■■ • - - ;. • •• - ;,.^ •-.."•
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50. .' It is 'very "likely,1 howev'er, that .additional' requests for
feasibility missions wil:l-be received "from"'some of the countries
for which definite census plans are not .yet. availably. . In fact, ,a -
number, o-f. vtfce's'e' countries - have 'indicated' their interest in participat
ing..in: .the'African-Gerisua Programme"but for various reasons ara"no.t
yet in-a^Tcsittori-to^spocify ;a:'date for-their census,.' ,/ ." ^^T

51.- Also, it:;is probable'1 thaf: some'pf'the 14 countries^.wh'ich have!-*
had1 a, census of population.since 19.66 vri.ll "request Assistance 'f.or ■■ :^.
projects, which .invbl-ve :tho collection of ajiiiiti'onal demographic- Vh
.data, 'Whil-e 'f^rst^-priori ty"in- the'schedUl'in'g' of f^sibili:ty:Vmis;sipns
.hadi.both-given* to "those countries which have'not'had a\censua, iii' i .'■

.KCA member

..accurate

recent-, years-, the-African- Census'."'PrograEiirie."isV'open. to alV.'.KCA n
Stajt*s" which are-desirous of'Obtaining more...detailed .and moreif ^___r.
information on th:eir;i population than io" ■"currently, available.. \ - A ■ ^

52. .-<,As; .the: feasibility missions''are completed.' and' the various

the-entire African Census Programme.'!

53-'■ ;Tha-question was:raised'wh§the^ .'proference should /bo^-givsn ;to,; ■
.'-bhose.oountiaea vrhicH were ioast' able ' to'undertake.'a. census' without.-,
outside financial assistance. In answer to this question, it was
pointed out that there are three el em.ents,Jfco. be considered in any.:'
request fbr"assi!stance'j experts, equiprrfeni'^and' local.'costs." ..For- ■ i
exair.T)T.d^:ono^country may:ha;ve -relatively 'little ..ne.ed "for'financial _•
aasistahce but-Hive a- critical neqd "for 'experts, ,while another * • - ■
country ■■may :have-littl'e need for'Expert assistance,' but ,l.ack equipment
and xunds.;-. All of -these; e'lemerits.muWt bo''tak'tai into 'account; in . , " -
(.a33e3sing a-cbun-bry's n;e;e'da"; The "cnicial point'is,"of ^couraGj -the\
coi.mtrylQ. cemmifmeh-t'to 'the progra'maie'e':'' "' ' " ' ' - ",

54.' With rega.vd-to the-contenb and 'distribution .of, reports of , . v;
fGa-sitility missions; - if ws-s stated' that"Lfth'ese. reports, are intended-.',
to preacnf.only- a bri of- description of' ttie'■project' and a summary of

conclueionc reached-by--the mission'aft'er'"'cbnsuitation'with country*
officials. No standard format has been, used for these reports in .,.

'.th©. past;- however1, a check list of iVems''to.'be ,inye3tigatod has be^n-
preparcd-1 for use-by feasibility missions^. ^' ' ' . ' . (" ", ^

.'55i" Cbpiea of the check" list"and1 a sample.'copy of a feasibility ,.,--
mission report wore distributed and ihe" participants were, invited, to.-:
send their'comments to the EGA secretarial; 'The.check list-is.-
■reproducod in'Annex IV. ' ' '" ' . "' '-'J ^ '. .', ' ' ".'.
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VI. PROJECT AGREEMENTS BETWEEN UN AND GOVERNMENTS, INCLUDING ■ J
'*■■'■".. DISBURSEMENT OP UN FUNDS- ' ■.:.,-

5<>. ■ The Group noted that sometimes, two stages were involved in
reaching an agreement on the .exact nature of .a census project: an
initial approval of the .project proposal and "budget estimates to
permit the project to get underway and the expert or experts to be
recruited, and a subsequent more detailed agreement based on a
revised census plan and budget as modified after the commencement
of the field work.1 The second stage was felt to be necessary in •
the case of'census projects," which differ from, other types of .-, ■
projeots in that there is' frequently a significant local cost element "
the disbursement of which must be controlled to ensure that the funds
are utilized for the agreed upon purposes. The Group agreed that
the essential point is to'get the project started and that the .
more detailed agreement can be established later taking into account
actual experience after UN country experts have been in position.

57«- The Group was informed by the representative of the UNFPA that-
formal agreements between the UN Fond for Population Activities and
Governments might be entered into in the case of projeots entailing.'
largo amounts of money, and that these large scale projects have all
been family planning projects: . none .of the census projects submitted
to the Fund for approval thus far have been oi" a .magnitude to warrant
a formal agreement." ' " ■

58. A- discussion then ensued as to whether formal project
agreements-should be required for"all projects or .only for those
involving large amounts of money. The opinion was"expressed by some
that existing procedures were sufficient in the case of projeots not
-involving very large sums of money and that the UN's specified
consent to provide oertain types of assistance did In fact constitute
a pro'jeot agreement. Others felt that formal project agreements .
were necessary in order to ensure that the recommendations of the

UN experts would be followed, that project funds would be expended ,
for the purposes for which they were approved, and that governments
would adhere to the approved plans of operations' and time tables. ■
and would furnish agreed upon counterpart assistance.

59* There was unanimous-agreement as to the. necessity of having some
system of control over the local cost components, of census projeota:
and the suggestion was made in this connexion that it be stipulated
that if funds were not spent on agreed items, the provision of further
funds would be subject.to review. In the case of cash payments such,
as" enumerators1 salaries, the,;present practice is for these, funds to.
be disbursed and accounted for" by the Resident Representatives; equipment
is procured by the UN Office of Technical Cooperation in accordance
with the procedures followed on UNDP technical assistance projects.
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,,60v-,;;An;-outline: was, giyen,of the procedures^ta.be-followed;in ■ the ' r ) /
submission.of^cpuntry..requests,to the Fund.:, Af,ter a.UN mission has.- --o
advised the appropriate government office, or,: department on the- • - r
formulation of a project proposal, the Government's formal, request
for apsistgnc^-must-then be submitted through :.the.Ministry concerned'^
to, the JJNDP( Resident, Representative., He forwards it to the' -. > >-.-
Population Fund -which-, in. turn sends it to the,-United Nations; for - -cr
their substantive, eva^ation and recommendations.- -This substantive '-
evaluation, is carried .out by. the appropriate-;divisions-.at-Headquarters
in consul.tatipn as need be with the ECA.. On the-.basis of.--.the UN> s, ■ -. n thebasis of..the UN> s,
+r™™Jp?! ^ pos.Bib^e modification-.of .the. proposal,.as presented-,
the UNFPA. decides, upon, the 'Project and-,..if the project is- approved.-^
allocates the requested funds to.the UN which is responsible for -■-""■
implementation. <: The/Group emphasized in, this connexion the'importance.
of ensuring that the -ECA be involved as a rule .in all stages of,' -.• , '.-<
project formulation.,,^ evaluation,.-and impl em en tajti^om- . " ■ ,- .-. -. ,v ;'

61. "A summary of ^the.-'expert "posts requestedakd li-kely to be'"' "';'■'■',
required in ^connexion, with the African Census Programme was-presented ■
based on the information,presently available to the UN Headquarters, 'j
These posts included 11 demographic, statisticians, 2 cartographers,- -f
t> data processing experts and one sampling expert; in addition a need-,
is^aisp seen for ,6, .experts, in. vital .registration, although these are ■.-
not directly, concerned with-th.e,African Population Programme. It \ V-(
^l-^oin^ed-out. that as ,nw.requests are submitted by governments'"',! -■■■
the number,of experts who will-be needed will, increase and- the- .] ■■'
question :?f .the UN's ability to meet,.this large .number of requests^ -'^
was raised.. .The hope was voiced that the -proposed block allocation :> r
to permit the creation of a pool .of experts-would help to overcome V',
•this problem. ' ■=■ *■ ■ *■"

J2-.:^1^. waa -Pointed out .that certain types 'of- experts - cartographers-^
for instanc.e. - are easier-,tq. find than .demographers..and demographic
statisticians,, of; ,whom- there- is a. shortage,-.and mention was also made ,
of the,, difficulty, of finding.^experts who can- wprk in .French, especially
data processing experts... ,The assistance-of-.the. Canadian Government ~.r
m meeting this problem was solicited. * " "\ ."..,.- .,,]'' , V,

63. The:s|iggestion..was :madp .-tha-t-.it.. might be-helpful if shorf term
expertise could be made available-torjcountries- requesting assistance
to bridge the gap between the time a project is approved and the
time an expert .can be recrjii.ted. .and it was, agreed that this was-.a
good.i4ea.., : EGA. regional .advisers, cxmld. perform this, function-for*.r -*"*
short periods., of time,., as could the interregional advisers,' and- thei'"
governments.- of. Canada .and. the "TJnitid States may be able-"to pro^de- -^
experts for such interim assignments since they have a number-of; people
interested in. assisting the programme but unable to undertake long ' ' ■
term assignments. Such assistance could be very useful especially
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if the Canadian arid/US :advisers ^could be provided on-a rioh-reimbursable

basis .so as .'to avoid-even the "relatively-short'delays-involved Jin l .'

recruiting them as UN consultants.; -v :-..■. ■ ■ - ' .-1 ■■_ ' '■:- "''.',..,,

64;^Concern-over, what- i% .'.viewed as a;-need1 to improve coordination-

among the various UN. bodies involved-, in the African Census Programme ' ■

was expressed, and the point wals made that this multiple -involvement ■

of numerous'UN bureaucracies must prove confusing to many "of '-'the- _-J
developing countries' requesting UN assistance-' -'It was agreed that

improved co-ordination among the UN bodies involved was desirable-; ^*

.and..that efforts to achieve-this would be'intensified. t I"t; was; \,;',;■"*' ;.
pointed out. that -the -2CA is supposed ^to1 be. ttare'^focal point of • c'\
channelling assistance to African countries-in connexion with their -

censuses," and a discussion: "ensued'as- to the desirability :bf having

the Resident- Representatives forward formal country-requests to the

ECA for onward, transmission to the UNFPA-rather 'than sending them 'v
directly, as. is now the procedure. It was, however, felt that this ki

would delay the processing of-the requests and" that it would be \ ■

sufficient if the Resident -Representativea would copy'the requests —'
to -the ECA vrhon sending them to the UNPPA: The'SCA's main functions

in respect of*-the African Census Programme.-are, first, to assist1
countries in 'the formulation of requests'- through'" the1 feasibility . .
missions, and then to assist; the -.proper implem'eritatioh "of the project>

and it1 is not-considered necessary that they'also be1 intimately * \'

associated- in-, the details- of -prbces'sing the requests fbrj'pre'sehtation"';

to the Population Fund. However,: some- follow-up system';'- wxth^ECA- ■-

involvement-, would-have to be developed by the -UN- Headquarter.s and■■'•■■ \

the ECA*- for,.prooec.ts -that-are no.t submit ted'"to 'the UNDP-by the'-''-' ;
Govemmentsv'after these have been- formulateds *- -■- ':; ■ -: '" .',-.; ;<;

65. Finally, the Group wished to go on :?ecord as recommending that ^

the .UN review, its procedures in respect'-o'f pro jact'implementation^ in'

the interests, of achieving improved efficiency; in the meantime,; it ^

considered, desirable an increased consultations' between the UN■ *■ _" ;

Headquarters :and tho. ECA,■ and^ imperative-'the involvement 'of; the; ECA ;
by the PPOs. in their-missions that have-bearings on the African^ "
Census Programme. .-.-..—- ■■'■■: .

vTri>' THS FUNCTIONS' OF EMONAL ADVISERS T*N" SUPPORT ' OF NATIONAL ^ ; f"
:■■. ..'.;-^:. .//■.■:■.•:••_■ .■ CENSUSES AND; SAMPLES1;' ■"-- ■ ,:'' J \ l" '*\ \\

66. The Group examined, regional advisory''functions in reaction to . " ^

the requircnients of- -projects comprising'the African' Census Programme./
It had been noted'from "earlier'discussions that'these projects'were ^

conducted in two phases ': (t): initial programming and formulation, ;

'and (2)-implementation. ■..■■:•■' ' "'*... . -< ■■ . ,r... ■ :
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67. Regional advisers assist"e~d in b'b'th phases'and;- for "the-first"' -

(feasi!bility-mis'aibns)-V''the'work'-was already well advanced in-most *■ ^■■■;'
countries*- ' Asr.these- preliminary activities had already' "been "■ ' ■ ■ ' -

examined in detail, the Group turned its attention to the nature"" of" "• '"* :*

the regional advisory work needed to support the implementation of

national projects-; --^r ."■■ , ". • ■'■'-'• ■ "* * ■ - ■ ■'■" ■' • ■-
if l-i :-.'::■.".• \ i ■ .. ■- - ?■„..•::.- .-* -'.,-■ .. ;- ...■■-.. ..-. ■ J ^ ■■'•-/■■■ -^ .."'::■•

68. It was appreciated that-some of the first-ph'ase' activities--woul'd'-1 ":

continue'1 during-'pro ject implementation-because it was"-likely that; ' *'■

census and sample plans and the related financial' allocations would* • ■

need revision in the light of field experience. A further consideration

was the need-to maintain'a continuing evaluation-of" the progress of; ■'''

work in all countries- participating in; the -Census" Programme. - • ■ • ;;.:•■

69. The1'second-phase-functions of-regional" advisers would' therefore •: *■'-'■'•
be: ■*-"■; - -'■''.-■ ■ '.:..:...: . .= " " ' - :: - I.- -■ \>^ ^;

(a)■ Birect^assistance-to'national projects, working in close' " ■■'
cooperation with government officials and country experts'.' • •

(b) ■ Advice'ori the revision: of-project ^arrangements.1 -■' '•

(c) Hfraluationr of project progress?1' ^ •"" *: '• ■ *"- •■'■":

70. It was-expected that most'advisory missions would'be arranged

in the normal way, i.e.:on the'basis of official requests forwarded

through the UNDP Resident Representative's-- However'^ in view of the

evaluation element in advisory functions, it might occasionally be

necessary to arrange visits not specifically-requested by Governments.

71- The .Group considered the evaluation aspect of the functions of

regional advisors..to. be important for following,up ,pn the progress ■_.

and implementation'of .,the; census programme. .'..>-. ■ ,■. . '

72. In considering the direct technical assistance functions of'

regional advisers, reference .was... made to the drawing up of. general

census plans'and the .preparation of questionnaires,-census .time- ;

tables' and derailed ;work ..programmes, as..well.as the establishment ,-.
of tabulation programmes. , Advisersi:would,;_ assist, in the :modification

of theBe"arrangements on the ;^:sis';.of;.pilot.!census .-results- .Finally
they uould.help in drafting,"census., reports..ind,. in. the analytical
interpretation of data. It was pointed'out ail advisory work had to

be conducted ..through .short country visits., ,, . .,.*..■'

73. It was" ihe general feeling of the Group that country census
experts should have practical^..experience in .census taking rand, should

be able to organize and direct resources to achieve-census objectives.

A further consideration was the need to ensure that country experts

worked in conformity with the general objectives of the Census

Programme-
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74- The-.Group concluded that .the team of regional advisers would- . "

have a heavywork, programme during the project-implementation periods _:

It was suggested; that .there would* be advantages in-providing more r:

inter-regipnal,advisors if-at all possible. .-.-.-. -,_ -. .

75- In answer to a question, theECA Secretariat gave a brief r;

explanation of the responsibilities and reporting procedures applicable

to country experts and regional advisers employed by the United .

Nations.. It was agreed that-.an information paper would-be prepared-. -

on this^ topic. >, ■ , ... •■ .', ., ■ ■- ; * ■ . :. ■.

;:■. '•■:'•■ ■ ■■■■': .•.:' ■ t ■ . ■' • ' ■ .- . ■■ " > . j .-..-" •"

76. A description-, was-also1 given" of,(the organizational arrangements/ .
established at;SCA Headquarters for the African-Census^-Programme- : ;■".

These involved the Population Programme Centre, the Statistics

Division, and .various administrative units of.the Secretariat. The .' -

basic considerations underlying the arrangements were explained. ;i-

The Secretariat undertook to prepare a.further information paper on'

this subject also. v. ... ^;- ..■-. • ^ x-

77* The Group recommended the establishment of-,a small..committee' •

in the ECA consisting of the chiefs of Population Programme Centre,

Statistics Division, and Technical Assistance and Programme

Co-ordination Office to ensure proper co-ordination of Census

Programme activities within the,Secretariat. -The committee would ■ ,

meet only-in:the-event of difficulties which-could.not be resolved ■

through, normal,.^1 ess formal-working arrangements. .: . . ■ . - ■■ ;

78. Before'proceeding to their posts of assignment "J' it is essential

that country experts be briefedJon all aspects '6f the project. The

principal items which need to be covered in-this;b!riefingare the '
following : . _ _

(a)- General inforfflatipn' on the "Census Programme.
(b) "Project history and,details 6f the approved country request

(c) Reports" of feasibility arid other"advisory missions.

(d) - Local-statistical organization arid government officials
■ responsible1 for statistical 'activities. ' "

(e) Details ;of the project plan and'problems likely to be
"-' ' encountered.- — - '-' 5 ■ ■

(f) Guidelines for the expert in his special field of activity
(including, for example, international recommendations,

pertinent manuals, and similar materials). :

(g) Administrative arrangements with respect'to funding, '
'■" equipment,' etc. " ; "^■"' '! ' '' ' ■'" ' - "
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a9« In addition to meeting1 the'staff !6f the'Population Programme
Centre and the Statistics Division, each country .expert should,, to. .

the extent possible," meet all members of the feasibility team and"' '■

any regional advisers who have, been concerned..with, the,countryi , .,

project. r- ■ ■ ■' "■ ■-;"i'-' ■'■•<"■■'-*'*' '-3'- - 'At ■-■'-■' >■■' "■-r' ' ■■ ' •; L, ' ''

80. "While some'-bri erfi'rig at" United Nations"1 Hea'dquar^ters in New York,
may" be 'desirableY it- may ■sometimes'not1 be feasible,. _ The. Group *
considered, it-imperative that ;theJ experts should?'yis:it ECA Headquarters
in Addle* Ababa-before begi'iining "their "country' assignments. " During',

the briefing at ECA Headquarters, the need for regional * advisory *"'

assistance can be discussed and arrangements made to provide such rl-t

assistance. j ■ ■ ■■ -1 '•■■" *■■ ^ • " 'r " ;; *' ■'''■' '• -r iS - v -■-'- L: ' ■"■■"'

81. -rConcerning experts' who are^as'signed" to''African pouritrie's'under'

'bilateral aid agreements, ihe-jGrbup discusse'd'the'desirability, of,'V
their briefing by-the'1 UN; jan addition to their" regular briefing; Vh'e

ECA secretariat stated that -it"1 would" be"1 glad to provide such' a

service if 'reques'ted-. "It' was-further"^ a'greed that" the ECA would - .

-offer- to provide- such'-briefing to' expert's"of;non-go'vernmeh'tal.' " . T

organizations-alsovwhicli'are cbnc'e^rned\with tlie population' of . ".
Africa. ' Ihsofar*'as-possible,* tne' briefin'g' should Includo' information

oh" th'e activities of nori-governmental organizations /and on tho"

availability-of^ relevant documentation I1" ' : "';/ ' . ' / Z ■',, . , ,.,

82-.^iThe:Group agreed' that"'the" African Census' Programme^No^sletter' '
could 3ervo a useful purpose in keeping all experts informed with

respect to activities relating to the African,Census Programme. I.t

was--also "suggested* that the/ ECA 'might conEdd"er".'the possibility";of"., .
having pertinent docuin^its micfofilme'd'and. providing microfilm,, ,",,_

rea'ding1 equipmeii'B:soxthat experts could,have access .to documents. " * r
which'are not otherwise readily'available* ' In this'.conneotion, -the"

Group also considered the exchange of computer programmes for the

countries? uhoro feasible. . - -.

83i* 'sOn:'the subject of the cbriefin'g of experts to be recruited under,

the-block allocation pl'anj'-ih'e Group was'^of 'the general '^yiew' that*" ",p ^ ^y
while the most-impoftaht\consideratiori 'for these, experts wa's.^.for ,'
■them'to*'bo"re'o'ruiiied-'and'-'made''available to°the JAfrican countries ' *
as soon as possible, they should be^briefed and based while awaiting

assignment at-■ th'e--ECA" Headquarters 'for considerations • similar to,,/ f>

those ^relating to" the "^briefing of the" oth'er'UN '.country experts'./;.' .'"'

1:; :.i.
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Training Programmes

IX. ANY OTHER BUSINESS ^ ;v.L,-\: 1

84. The representative oif the USA'reiterated the offers of ..
collaborative arrangements with the ECA, made at the First Session

of the Conference, of Africant Demographers,., for^ assisting the
African countries Xh both, short and long-term seminars and training,

..., Programmes '..on census tabulation" system (CMTS), organization, and,") r,
conduction of population,'qensus.es, par.tography and demographic ,1
sample surveys."';;1"" '_l'\t .. ,' . '["' ^V'//.;[", ./' .■-■ . .. .. -:,;"o-.;

85.' The 'Group was informed of the' results of the recent discussions
between officials of the U.S. Bureau of the Census, the United

Nations, and the ECA..._ The. CI^TS, workshop for the Shglish-speaking

African, countries, is"; proposed to"be'held in July-.1972, and the ,.r
target;dafe for" the workshop, for the,.,Prench-speaking countries is .
February 1973-' In the"; meantime, training, programmes for. a limited
number of staff from. these".countries,. who have a working.knowledge -.
of English," would; be. organized at the \Census Bureau. -Those officials
would then' serve as instructors'for the French workshop. -The-offer,
of the representative^pf the Government of.Canada to provide

-assistance in, the'workshops,t especially^in'respect of input devices,

was welcomed by the Group. While the" UIS. .Government would provide.:
instructional staff and the baeic training material for the workshops,
fellowships for the trainees and,administrative costs are expected to
be'obtained from tHe-United Nai-ioris. ;/\V ' '., .\ ....

36. The Group aleo hotod°TVitti satisfaction . that', the U.S. - Government
was-planning training for"French-speaking African Demographic
Statisticians. This would.consist of,preliminary intensive,tuition -
in English, followed by a training programme conducted partly in ■ ■
English and" partly ih French.; ,' ~ "..;;,,'.. ' . -

87. The representatives of the U.S. Government' aloo indicted its
iaitorr;3t in providing assistance in a seminar or training course on,

among other'topics, census and eam'ple/analysis." The "Group welcomed ;
this ahd'agreed iihat this proposal be^ollowed up by the ECA V
Secretariat with a view"to fitting it suitably in its:workprogramme.

88v "The ECA secretariat agreed' to.develop.^,'schedule :fpr the - ■ -.-. -,
different training"workshops'c6ntemplated-4.n.".its work programme in •
data processing organization and conduct'of """population "censuses,
cartography, demographic sample surveys and analyses of census data.

This schedule would be worked out in collaboration with the U.S.

Census Bureau which offered to develop these workshops on behalf of
the ECA-
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World Fertility Survey

89. ...The .Group.' was' in'TprmeA- of. "the, proposal. b'y./the' International \,~
'Sta'tist'ibal-'Inst'i.tu.te .to''aiiminister.'and' a'ssis't in .the* implementation

of a'programme of .'fertility surveys, in a'numb'er of. different deyeloped

and developing" countriesV '. The proposal' .envisages^ the insti.tutibnal/-
ization. of. .the'Survey^every' !t en. y.sars "from. "1975?, _," , ■ •■ ■ - '■

'90.. .''The. Gr.pup" emphasi'zo'd ;bh'e- imporyan'c.e. of/.coordinating .the World'.
Fertility .Syiryey and/ the,.African" Census. Progra^mine, in.'pbuntries. where
thes.^'are^^njopera'tion1. tpge'th^r..." Ideally'^ the Fertility. Survey", .V\:,
could, cpmpXem^nt the. Census/.I^ro.gra'mme^ and; carry .forward the longer^
range" acti'yi^tles'. ".TheL..views/ of th.er Group would be .conyey.e(i,;tp\.the/.:
third.meeting\oiC":jth'e\'i>.r.ei»'r^t'ory".CpmmI;ttWe*"fo1ri the .World, Population.t
Conf;e^en"ce.,.-,.to.,b/e .h'el^in Q.eneya, in,March 15»J2,VwherV".:tte/ilans.(-iarV
the "Fer-tility/Spr.yey/.will' be report edv/',/ ..." ,.;.■■/..'.'-T ^",'v.;; V"~ ■■'■: JT

91. At a more general level, the Group considered that at "the'"
request vof.a UN. agency., or Government,., the Census Programme- co.uld, ,■->

in aT'pa.r,ticular.yjear -or pountry,.' elaborate, on .specific, fields.,0/ „.*.'

population..," "This /jp.pic would/be, presented, to' the Second Meeting./of.
the fiegi'onai; Inter.'-Agency.. Co-ordination .on P.opulation.,. to., be.held - ;

in Alidfje.lbaba pn-'ISi-^^ April/ 1972.V /V ;.-(,-—-■ ■• v'.i '.-^' y' - "•'."'] '.']

Availability of short-term consultants

92..., The ,Grpup discussed the yarious ways by which, short-term - .■..

oonsul^ancy^seryices c,ouid .be,provided to the countries for,.,the, , '-.
p.eriocl.' in^e/rv^ening b'etween .the/ visits, byv'the feasibility, missions , .}
and;'tH.e positioning of UN country experts* It /'recommended: thai* ....'. , .

fut^e^feasij>iirty'/hiissions should assess" .the needs "for such"j /v/fj/!f
short-term assistance and include specific, proposals in project, ,\..

formulations, and that such needs should be investigated also for '
countries for which, missions, have already been completed. ..The main

problem, appeared;. however,, to be the., .0rg3.niza.tion; of shprtVterm. .' t

services... wi.thin thie, 'framewp'rk'. of-UN' .ccnsul'tancy/ services.' / In. .this" .

connection",/th'e Group hottd, and welcomed bpecific. off^ers 'ofT[[ / .....

assistance from". Goyernmen/fca" who, cbulA ■d'e^ail*' short—term^ consultants;
to the ECA on a'non-r'eimburBablV basis.

Next meeting of the Consultative Group

93- The Group recommended that its next meeting should be held at

the ECA Headquarters in Addis Ababa within a year, the actual timing

being dependent on the progress made in country programmes.
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X. CLOSING SESSION

94. After the adoption of the report .at the final session of the ,.

meeting, Mri R.:K;AJ. Gardiner/ Executive Secretary of EGA, thanked.. ..

.the participants for providing guidance to the United Nations and ,

vih'e'BCA 'secretariat on how to formulate, implement and evaluate ,. \

the programmes of assistance in demographic data collection and "

analysis for which the African countries are requesting the United*v
Nations. He assured the participants that the. constructive comments

and' suggestions that they had made would .be given the most serious /

consideration "by the Secretariat in order'that the programme mightJ"

more effectively .'serve the African countries in this'project. He'

thanked" the governments which sent, representatives to '■fthis meeting

and welcomed'with great appreciation the generous offers" of '_"''*

assistance' by Governments in different aspects of'this programme"—'

iri training activities as well as the'provision of experts, both'

to be employed directly by the UN or to be detailed" to the ECA;
secretariat. _.

95-" .'The^ ExecutiVe Secretary also welcomed the emphasis given by ■ ''' '
t.he Group on; t"he importance of * co-ordination of activities both

within the'UN'system as well as with other agencies and governments

assisting countries' on' abi'-lateral basis and preferred in this' .

connection to the co-ordination activities of the ECA Secretariat

in the population field, and specifically the, two meetings.being _ .

organized in April 1972. ..j _..._: . -*\. .:-.:_. .. --"——■■"■" — •• —---^

96. No'ting/thai;'' the^group had'reiterated the desire to. see'the EGA.

acting;as: the., fppai point of channelling assistance to 'tb/e..African/

countri'.'e?i.'\the j^ecutive Secretary said that this was a challenging
task for the Secretariat because such a coTOperative_ venture bould "

prove., to" "be a powerful tool in. the" overall development plans in the^

countries of the continent.'. '. ' . ' * .. . ' I

9'tV On behalf of" the. Governments', the representatives, of Canada'
thankpd the' EGA1 s' Executive Secretary'and its staff, for organizing^.",

the" meeting and" assured'the' United Nations and the EGA", their. '. ' ' '\[
continued support to the'African. Population Programme". r ,H"e also " ~r

thanked'the'Chairman and the Se6retapy of the. meeting/ ". '"'. . ' ["-'
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United States of America

Mr. Benjamin Gura

Mr. Martin J. MoMalion
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Mr, Newton B. Knox, Mr. Bernardino G. Bantegui
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Mr. Robert K.A. Cc^rdin^r, Mr. K.L. Booker, Mr. R.K.Som
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POSITION OP VISITS AND PROJECT FORMULATION

Country

Burundi

Cameroon

Central African

Republic

Chad

Dahomey

Ethiopia

Gambia

Ivory Coast

Liberia

Madagascar

Mali

Mauri tania

Mauritius

Niger

Nigeria

People's Republic

of Congo

Senegal

Sierra Leone

Somalia

Sudan

Upper Volta

Type of-'

mission

A.M.

±1

u

F.M.

F.M.

F.M.

F.M.

A.M.

P.M.

F.M.

F.M.

P.M.

P.M.

P.M.

F.M.

P.M.

F.M.

A.M.

1/

P.M.

F.M.

F.M.

F.M.

P.M.

I

Date of mission

July 1970 .

December -1971

February 1972

June 1971

October 1971

January 1972

November 1971

March 1972

November 1971

January 1972

November 1971

January 1972

March-April 1971

November 1971

March 1972

February 1972

>;ay-June 1972

January 1972

July 1971

February 1972

March 1972

Status of project

To be formulated

Request submitted

-Request -submitted

Request submitted

Request re-formulated

Request submitted (31.1.72)

Request submitted (17.12.'71)

To be formulated

Project formulated

Request re-formulated

Request re-formulated

Project formulated

Request approved

To be formulated

Request submitted

Reqxiest submitted

To be formulated

Project re-formulated

Request submitted but has to

be revised

Project formulated

To be formulated

\J The UDEAC countries were not visited but ECA was represented at the meetings
during which the projects were formulated.

2/ F.M. =• Feasibility mission; A.M. = Advisory mission; P.Me = Policy mission.
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CHECK LIST OP TOPICS TO BE INVESTIGATED BY FEASIBILITY MISSIONS

1. Scope and coverage of the proposed Census ~ ■questibnriaire 'content
and geographic areas to be covered'. r'"" V^-V "",'*'I'-*-'.

2. Time schedule for essential elementsr.ofithe census "program.

3. Enumeration plan. .1<?v^... .; ; '-;•;;,•...; ^,,1 vj-^.z-iV - r- -^•■•■>h- »f-i

- duration of field enumeration '.-■,.-r , - r*
- average number of households to be enum,erat;edV,per.'day *-urban
and rural ■■r:-v-i:/-'1: ^'"'l"''""^,!

- sampling plan, if any '.3ig's-.p "-'■■ J'o:;*;0 ■"■****■•

- number of enumerators to be employed -u'-^S-cvjcJ ;M'

- provisions for qualijty .control, .field1-'"' inspection-

- progress reporting " ■ :- = ,•■ , y.oii--:--■ \---- ;.:'-< —

-method of rPayingcfield;;staff,.-....^ ->o " c 10 it •;>* r'w -^

4- Field organization

5- Mapping

- source materials - use of village lists

- need for enumeration area maps, especially when sampling
is involved

- publication area maps

6, Processing

- manual editing and coding

- machine editing

- Bampling for quality control

- production standards

7* Tabulation plans

- table outlines

- geographic detail

- advance sample tabulations

8. Publication plans
- format — area and subject arrangement

- advance reports - use of advance data from supervisor's
control records

- final reports

- timing

- utilization of computer printouts

9- Staff requirements (on short and long-term basis)
- central office staff

- field staff

10. Equipment and facilities

- tabulation equipment

- map reproduction

- transportation

- printing facilities

- typewriters and calculators

- office space and furnishings
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11. Total cost estimates - ....

" - bilateral assistance ' *. , . ., ."'. '
~ need for-UN assistance' "

,; ^-.-country component ■ •--■ '- ' ■

12» Legal authority for census or survey '-■ '

13. Publicity ^ _.■ \"\' -■'"•■■'/■ '
' ■ —"pre-6ensue propaganda ''*■■■ * '

- distribution of reports ...,..., ...

14- Logistics i'o ;*:•"■ ■■'.. : '" ■■'•'■ ;-'-'^....-.:

-7 supplies and. equipment:, required ■ '■• ' -

- distribution system ■ '-'■"■ ; '-

- collection of completed'questionnaires

.. ; ■' '-"\ ^ . '

-■, * -

-so* .."J'-'i




